
Graphic Designer | Writer | Creative
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02/03/1994

Miami, FL

(786) 285 3195

fueradelpapel@nicolegreige.com

ABOUT ME

EDUCATION

EXPERIENCES

Bachelor Degree in Arts | Graphic Designer 
(2011 - 2016) Universidad de Margarita

High School Diploma in Science Education
(1997 - 2011) U.E. Colegio Madre Guadalupe

(2019) 

Literary and graphic author of the book “Al Azar”. This book seeks to 
connect with the reader’s emotions through unrelated fragments that touch 
spiritual and evolutionary subjects in order to raise awareness.

Passionate writer and graphic designer with 4+ years of experience in creating and 
innovating ideas. Self-starter on a path of constant growth and seeking to leverage 
my creativity, marketing expertise and writing abilities with new challenges.

Social media management such as Facebook, Instagram, Pinterest, 
MeetUp, MailChimp, content creation, wordpress management, writing and 
publishing articles for blogs, strategies and digital and printed advertising 
campaigns.

www.nicolegreige.com

Nicole Greige

SKILLS

Microsoft 
Word

Microsoft 
PowerPoint

Microsoft 
Excel

WordPressPhotoshop Illustrator InDesign Keynote

Able to work in a fast paced-environment and meet deadlines/goals.
Huge sense of organization, creation of organizational schemes and performance.

 Highly motivated individual, quick learned and, self-driven professional.
Strong problem solving skills and detailed oriented.
Digital Ilustration
Research and writing.
Travel Availability.

(2019-
Present)

Writer 

Graphic Desginer & Social Media Management 
 Miami Marketing Co. 

Al Azar Book 

Copywriter and media content creator, marketing campaign scripts developer, 
corporative and personal biography writer, scripts narrative adaptation for 
publishing purposes, AV production assistance, news editor.

(2019-
2018) Copywriter | Producer

Capture It Agency.

Writing scripts and scripts. Travel and logistics management. Creation of 
ideas and strategies based on a budget. Create content based on a 
timeline. Internationally recognized artists such as Reik, Sebastian Yatra, 
Camila, Dady Yankee, Ozuna, Wisin and Yandel, Silvestre Dangond, Cali 
and El Dandee and more. For information click here:  

(2018-
Present) Freelance Screen & Script writer

The Way Films | Compostela Films 

Graphic design for Surf Style store digital promo. Manager assistant. Cash 
Handler.

(2018-
2017) Graphic Designer | Manager Assistant

Surf Style Miami Beach

Layout design. POP digital and printed material. Mockups and media kit 
development.

(2017)
Graphic Designer 
Diario Las Américas

https://www.nicolegreige.com/guiones-musicales


